The smart grid offers new opportunities to improve the efficiency of operating and controlling distribution systems through the accurate information of the realtime situation of the network. And also, it is possible to automatically protect the network by using the communication infrastructure. The Korean Smart Distribution Management System (KSDMS) project launched at 2009 to achieve advanced distribution operation for potential smart grid systems in Korea. The KSDMS allows the optimization for operating and controlling the network, whose circumstance is hourly changed by the energy supply(depending on Distributed Generator(DG)) and consumption(depending on Load), by using the various analysis and control software. And also, in KSDMS, the energy security is highly considered by using the protection estimation method which automatically changes the setting value of protection coordination under the circumstance. In this paper, an adoptive algorithm for change and estimation of the protection coordination setting is proposed, and the protection coordination scheme designed in KSDMS is briefly introduced.
INTRODUCTION
The Protection Coordination applied in KSDMS is categorized into communication coordination and overcurrent protection coordination for field equipment. And also, the adoptive method to reset the protection coordination of two ways, called to Protection Coordination Estimation (PCE), is designed and developed in KSDMS. The purpose of PCE is to automatically change the information which is necessary for protection coordination, such the coordination with OCR installed substation, type of TC curve, operating sequence in typical protection method, in various changeable circumstance of the distribution network. In KSDMS, the PCE estimates the setting value for two way of protection coordination above mentioned. In KSDMS, the applied two methods for protection coordination are briefly introduced. One of the methods is the communication protection coordination, based on IEC 61850, which is main protection scheme. The other is over current protection coordination which is typically applied for the protection in distribution network and operated as a backup scheme in KSDMS. In order to appropriately use the protection methods depend on the circumstance of the network, the network case is assumed that as following below. According to the multicast as a characteristic of IEC 61850, each IED(intelligent electric device) has an MAC address information on the other IEDs, which is the object to communicate with the IED, and select the IEDs' data for performance of protection coordination without hitch. The data format is based on Goose Massage designed in the standard, and the data which is described in next chapter is additionally designed for protection algorithm. The over-current protection algorithm is not a difference with typical way. However, the way is modified to apply some concepts, because there is no way to handle the continually changed circumstance of the network. Two protection methods designed in KSDMS is purposed to reliably and perfectly conduct the protection function, so the PCE proposed in this paper is explained and verified with test model.
PROTECTION COORDINATION
As mentioned in Intro., there are two methods for protection coordination. One is the main protection to be designed and used to the communication, and another is backup protection, which is for the case that the communication infrastructure isn't installed or malfunctioned, to be designed with the over-current protection.
Communication Protection Coordination
In the communication protection based on IEC 61850, the data for the protection and algorithm are designed. The difference with typical protection method is to successively carry out the protection and transfer from fault section using not only protection equipment but also automatic switch. The data for the protection is designed as following below. Including these data, we also design the protection time count for the reliability of data and operation of equipment. Each count has a default time, and it can be changed on the case that the delay time of OCR installed in main circuit breaker is changed. If the network is changed with connection of main transformer Using the above data, the case study is performed to verify the algorithm of communication protection method, as following below figure. There are so many result of case study. According to those results, the protection equipment needs IP address information on communication objects which are installed in both side of the nearest equipment among the all of the equipment. As a result, the protection equipment has communication objects as following table. 
The data, such a count and address, for communication protection should be reset, when the network is changed . For generating the resetting data, the algorithm flow is described in Figure. 2.
Over-Current Protection Coordination
The reset information on over-current protection coordination is operating time depending on the fault current and operating sequence. Even though there is little difference between utilities depending on their own protection coordination sachem, the above data should be changed in every time to change the structure of the network. However, the network considered in KSDNS is various radial system include of the loop network. So it is possible to exceed the limit term demanded to keep the coordination time delay between two protection equipment. Therefore, the over current protection coordination proposed in this paper should consider the reset condition to generate the data.
1)
When considering several protection equipment(more than limits), the protection equipment which make minimum outage section in case of occurrence of fault is selected and same the protection data with forward/ backward protection equipment 2)
For protection coordination in loop distribution system, each protection equipment has bidirectional set-data, and decides which directional set-data(forward/backward) is applied in accordance with a network information.
Considering two terms of over-current protection coordination, the coordination time delay is generated and maintained in accordance with protection scheme in utility and the equipment characteristic. For generating the resetting data, the algorithm flow is described in Figure. 2.
DESIGNG OF PCE
In order to perform adaptive protection coordination in each methods, the PCE generates the reset data automatically. In KSDMS to consider a changeable network condition in real-time, various information are generated for understanding on the condition to operator, even data required by the programme such a Power flow, PCE. etc. [2] Algorithm for PCE
The algorithm of PCE for adaptive estimation on protect ion coordination is following below figure.
Fig. 2 Algorithm of PCE
In this flow, first of all, data generated in the various analysis and control software (network connectivity processor, state estimation, load flow analysis, etc.) is acquired. Depending on network condition based on the topology, the communication objects pairing with the each protection equipment installed IED selected. And, the protection time Count is generated in accordance to protection time delay on main circuit breaker. Finally, we could get the information required for PCE as following below. For over-current protection coordination, the coordination path consisted of the protection equipment (such a breaker, recloser, etc) is generated. After that, minimum equipment set of path is generated to consider the section load charged by protection equipment in the path. Next, depending on the minimum set of path, the sequence and the protection delay time using TC-curve is generated in accordance to protection scheme of utility. At that time, the fault analysis is done as a interoperating module in PCE. According to above flow, the algorithm of PCE is realized, and the result is generated as following below figure. 
Data Structure
For carrying out PCE, topology data and measurement data whose structure was introduced in ref. [1] are required. 
Case study

Result
The result of case study is following table.3. The result is similar to the existing data which mean the PCE is possible to generate the data for protection coordination. However, even if the result is similar, it dose not mean the method is directly applied in the real field. The reason is that the structure of the selected test model might be easy to solve. Before applying the algorithm, we would be various test models.
CONCLUSION
This paper introduces the protection coordination methods and adaptive estimation of the coordination designed in KSDMS. There are successful results on the case study described above chapter. However, it is not enough to apply in real system due to various circumstance of distribution network. Especially, in the part of over-current protection coordination, the way that is more efficient method to consider the use of existing infrastructure in case of the closed loop network is necessary. And also, the communication protection coordination method should be developed to consider the general purpose. After the development, we have a plan to verify the protection algorithm and the way of estimation through the field test. 
